
SATURDAY TBA CONVENTION SCHEDULE
Highlighted rows of this color are items in excess of the normal schedule (Require tickets, are optional, etc.)

*Schedule is Subject To Change as Needed*START 
TIME

FINISH 
TIME

Topic Person in Charge / Speaker Location
7:00 AM 7:45 AM Conference Registration Lobby

9:00 AM 2:00 PM Silent Auction Bidding Main Ballroom

7:00 AM 5:00 PM Vendor Show Vendor Area

7:45 AM 8:00 AM Welcome & Announcements  Main Ballroom

8:00 AM 9:30 AM Honey Breakfast (Free for Attendees) - Business Meeting Main Ballroom

9:30 AM 10:30 AM Drivers of Honey Bee Colony Losses: What the Data Actually 
Say? Dr. Samuel Ramsey

For every complex problem there is an answer that is clear, 
simple, and wrong (H. L. Mencken). This sentiment is clearly 
evinced in the complex issue of heightened honey bee colony 
losses. While the data do not present a singular culprit, they do 
show how the interconnected web of natural and man-made 
stress factors have negatively impacted honey bee populations. 
These data further imply that there are actions we can undertake 
to help the bees.

Main Ballroom

10:30 AM 11:50 PM Session 2 (1 hour 20 minutes) Expert Speakers Description

“Why Don’t Worker Bees Revolt?” Ryan Giesecke

This is an intro-level talk on an advanced topic that will also 
provide abbreviated introduction to the caste system, mating 
biology, swarm biology, and honey bee genetics. We will consider 
the possibility that underneath the cooperative effort with which 
we are familiar a honey bee colony may house competitive bees 
with oppositionally motivated activities, and that the end goal may 
differ not just between bees and beekeepers, but also between 
individuals, lineages, and castes within the hive.

Room 1: Advanced

Medical Beekeeping: Apitherapy Ferhat Ozturk
Dr. Ozturk will give a brief outline about use of honeybee products 
as therapeutic agents for centuries, as well as provide evidence-
based information about the bioactivity potential of different 
honeys and use of honey for wound healing in clinical settings.

Room 2 & 4

Intro to Beekeeping Chris Barnes
Learn an overview of beekeeping while exploring: Hive Selection, 
Basic Equipment Needs, Basic Bee Biology, Overview of 
Seasons, Basic Management Practices, Expectations, Hive 
Inspection Basics

Room 3 : Newbee

Bees & 1-D-1 Special Agricultural Valuation Dennis Herbert

In 2012, the state of Texas changed the laws to allow Beekeeping 
to qualify as an agricultural activity which can qualify for an "Ag 
Valuation" (frequently called an “Ag exemption”) for your property 
taxes.  This class details exactly what this law requires, presented 
by the man who helped write the law. 

Room 5: Hands On

12:00 PM 1:30 PM Award Lunch - Award Presentation  -  Included in Ticket Price
Honey Show Awards and TMBP Advancements Main Ballroom

2:00 PM 2:50 PM Session 3 (50 minutes) Expert Speakers

Club Resource Round Table Chris Barnes, Charlie McMaster, Andy 
Knight

Tools & Methods clubs can use to help build members, retention, 
& participation Room 1: Advanced

Screening new chemicals against Varroa Cameron Jack
In this lecture, I will talk about issues with mite resistance and the 
research currently being done to find new compounds that are 
toxic to Varroa while staying safe for honey bees.

Room 2

Basic Hive Nutrition Blake Shook An overview of how to feed, identify food availability, and 
understanding when to (and when not to) feed. Room 3 : Newbie

Hands-On Workshop - Beeswax Products Learn how to put beeswax to use in this fun hands-on workshop 
with demonstrations. Room 5: Hands On

3:10 PM 4:00 PM Session 4 (50 minutes) Expert Speakers

Sublethal effects of Neem Oil on Visual Learning of Blue Orchard 
Mason Bee

Keegan Nichols, Texas A&M 
University Honey Bee Lab

Keegan evalutes neem oil and how it affects American native blue 
orchard mason bees. Sublethal effects can contribute to 
compounding issues within our wildlife. Neem oil, a commonly 
used in organic gardening as an insecticide.

Room 1: Advanced

Murder Hornets: The Battle Begins Dr. Samuel Ramsey

Having grabbed the attention and morbid curiosity of the general 
public Vespa mandarinia, or the Asian Giant Hornet, is now a 
household name. Most know them by the moniker “Murder 
Hornet” and while that name is overly sensational it could be 
integral in our fight against this invading pest as the research 
community capitalizes on this unprecedented interest to educate 
the general public on how we can stop it.

Room 2
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Basic Queen Management Ryan Giesecke
How to manage a queen for productivity, learn how to evaluate 
performance and what to do if you need to requeen or replace a 
queen.

Room 3 : Newbie

Hands-On Workshop - How to judge honey Arthur English & Monica Siwiak
Learn from a national expert on honey judging on how honey 
judging works, what to expect in a honey show, and how to 
prepare your entries for the best chance at winning a blue ribbon!

Room 5: Hands On

4:20 PM 5:10 PM Session 5 (50 minutes) Expert Speakers
Effects of beekeeper-applied pesticides on the reproductive health of 
honey bee (Apis mellifera) queen physiology, gene expression and 
behavior

Dr. Tonya Shepard, Texas A&M 
University Honey Bee Lab

In an ongoing deep dive for how pesticides affect overall hive 
health, Dr. Tonya Shepard will evaluate how these chemicals 
used in hives can affect the reproductive health of our honey bees 
as well as behavior and the genetics within the hive.

Room 1: Advanced

Seven Ways to Make Splits Kamon Reynolds Kamon will discuss strategies and show you how to split bees 
even better than Blake Shook ;) Room 2

Basic Pest & Diseases + IPM : Integrated Pest Management Taylor Powell How to identify pests and diseases within the hive and evaluate 
how to prevent and treat those issues. Room 3 : Newbie

Hands-On Workshop - Queen Grafting Steven Brackmann
Re-queening hives is a common task that many beekeepers use 
to maintain the health of their hive.  But if you have more than a 
couple of hives, this can get a somewhat expensive.  This class 
will show you how to raise your own queens.

Room 5: Hands On

5:00 PM Wrap Up, Door Prizes Main Ballroom


